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Professors worry 
about AP validity

Brian W hite/The U niversity  Daily
Practice Makes Perfect: Former Texas Tech baseball player Jose Padron watches as 
Matthew Thomas, a 10-year-old student from Clovis, N.M., hits the ball during Red Raider 
summer baseball camp Monday at R.P. Fuller Track Stadium.

Sidewalks to help traffic flow
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V I) Staff Writer
Every high school student in the 

state will soon have the opportu
nity to earn college credit in high 
school. But while the credit may 
he equivalent, some college pro
fessors wonder if the experience 
is really the same as a college 
class.

A new law passed by the Texas 
Legislature requires all Texas high 
schools to offer advanced place
ment courses. After completing 
the AP courses, students can take 
the AP exam and receive college 
credit.

Last week, the College of Edu
cation at Texas Tech and Region 
17 Education Service Center spon
sored an Advanced Placement In
stitute on the Tech campus. The 
purpose o f the institute was to 
show teachers how to teach AP 
courses at their high schools.

Lisa Leach, coordinator of cur
riculum and instruction at Region

17 and co-organizer of the insti
tute, said 216 AP teachers a t
tended.

"This is a national program for 
advanced high school students and 
is part of the new Texas state high 
school curriculum,” Leach said. 
"Any student who is taking ad
vanced courses at their schools 
will now be taking APcourses. For 
example, what used to be Biology 
II is now AP Biology.”

David Mills, an economics pro
fessor at the University of Virginia 
told the Chronicle o f Higher Edu
cation last month he believes AP 
courses are tailored to the exams 
and high school instructors in part 
stress test-taking startegies instead 
of writing and critical thinking.

“I’ve seen students who have 
come in with real good AP scores 
sturggle at the next level,” he said.

AP courses do not always rep
resent the equivalent of actually 
taking a college course, Leach 
said.

See AP, page 5
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UD Staff Writer
Texas Tech students who ride a 

bicycle and pedestrians frequent
ing the east side of campus will 
be able to get to class a little easier 
this fall.

Dewey Shroyer, d irec to r o f

grounds maintenance, said plans 
are under way to extend a wide 
sidewalk that currently extends 
from 4th to 8th Street.

Construction will start at the 
comer of 8th Street and Univer
sity and continue to 17th Street.

“We’re currently planning (to 
take) bids mid-July, from there we

have a contractor ready to go the 
first of August,” he said. “But it 
probably won’t take that long.”

The contractor is severely penal
ized if construction is not done on 
schedule, which is the reason for 
the three-month window for side
walk completion, Shroyer said.

See Sidewalks, page 6

Blown fuse cause of early morning Tech power outage
around campus weren’t able to 
begin cooling until after 11 a.m., 
and most buildings weren't able 
to return to their regular tempera
tures until later in the afternoon.

"This is normal of any outage 
situation that affects an area as 
large as this campus," said West 
of the situation.

“The cooling tunnels under
neath the campus take a consider
able amount of time to cool after 
they have been shut down.”

LP&L, which has recently been 
plagued with a number of outages, 
supplies Tech with all of its elec
tricity.

But West said that LP&L's out
ages usually do not affect the cam
pus because Tech has two backup 
generators for emergencies such as 
this, and another is currently be

ing built.
This particular outage was the 

result of an internal malfunction, 
and therefore had to be fixed be
fore power could be restored.

William Kirby, plant foreman at 
Tech's heating and cooling plant, 
said a blown fuse in a transformer 
was the root of the power loss on 
the campus, not the overflow of 
energy usage which has been 
LP&L's problem  over the past 
couple of weeks.

“ During a transfer o f energy 
between two transformers, a fuse 
was blown and as a result, power 
was lost for a couple of hours,” 
said Kirby.

“This could have happened at 
any time, it was just a coincidence 
it happened during LP&L’s other 
outages.”

A p r  N aik

UD S taff Writer
Students on campus Monday 

morning may have noticed Texas 
Tech was missing something: its 
electricity.

A circuit from Lubbock Power 
and Light, which supports the 
campus, was lost around 6 a.m., 
causing the entire campus to lose 
power.

Gene West, director of Tech’s 
Physical Plant, said the circuit 
took about three hours to recon
nect.

“The generator was back up 
around 9 a.m.,” said West. “Every
one here worked hard to get the 
power restored.”

But even though the electricity 
was salvaged, air conditioners

Brian W hite/T he U niversity  Daily 
¡heckup: An LP&L worker looks at a blown fuse after an 
arly morning power outage on the campus.___________



Letters to the Editor:
Officials break 
students’ trust
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to 
the university’s broken prom
ise regarding touch-tone regis
tration for students, which was 
supposedly beginning this sum
mer.

It is o u trageous to  look 
around and see a new million- 
dollar arena under construction, 
new buildings under construc
tion, roads under construction, 
etc., yet the university fails to 
do a simple yet necessary ser
vice to students.

These students, in case the 
university forgot, are the reason 
the university exists. Without 
them, the university would be
come extinct. So we can afford 
a new arena and new class
rooms, but we can’t afford to 
give students a break from 
standing in endless lines wait
ing to register?

Last time I checked, the stu
dents paid Texas Tech to attend 
the university. It’s not the uni
versity paying the students to 
attend Texas Tech.

Here we have all these 
projects to renovate and re
model the cam pus and talk 
about a golf course and a hotel, 
yet the university tends to ig
nore the students in spite of all 
the fees we’re paying while we 
attend this university.

The United Spirit Arena took 
up a whole parking lot, and now 
students are parking in overflow 
parking and by Jones Stadium. 
All because the university has 
failed to acknowledge that we 
could use another parking lot. 
The arena took over the one we 
already had.

An outdated registration sys
tem and inconvenient parking 
for students? What next?

Full-time students pay over 
$ 1,000 a semester in tuition and 
fees, and we haven’t even spent 
our money on books yet. Mul
tiply 20,000 by 1,000. Where is 
all this money going? Oh, yeah, 
to the arena and remodeling the 
campus. That’s on top of the 
salaries of faculty and staff. If 
you’re going to take our park
ing lot away, please give us an
other one. And if we’re going 
to have to stand in line to regis
ter because touch-tone te le 
phone is just not necessary un
til the year 2000 or later... What 
are the university’s priorities?

Oh, don’t mind me. I’m just 
an insignificant student, just a 
number on file. I’m just one of 
many who have to put up with 
all the inconveniences caused 
by university politics. Never 
mind. Stand in line and take a 
number. Next?

Ryan Payne 
senior, 

English literature

AP class quality depends on teacher

Jam es W alker 
UD E d ito r

Across the nation, professors 
are questioning how well high 
schoo l A dvanced P lacem en t 
classes cover the college material 
they are designed to cover.

Having taken quite a few AP 
classes in high school, I can say

that the answer is unsatisfyingly 
simple: it depends.

Like everything else in educa
tion, it depends on the student, and 
the teacher.

Critics say that AP classes are 
geared too strongly toward the fi
nal test, much the same argument 
made by opponents o f the TAAS 
tests.

This is entirely possible, as evi
denced by my A P econom ics 
c lass. My econom ics  teach er 
taught econom ics like he was 
coaching an athlete for a big event.

If it wasn’t on the test, it didn’t 
matter. I didn’t even try to take the

test after that class, because I knew 
even if I passed it, I hadn’t learned 
anything.

My AP physics class was differ
ent. I was the only one in that class 
not bound for a career in engineer
ing or the hard sciences, so Mr. S 
didn’t give a damn about the test. 
We all learned our physics in that 
class, because that’s what we were 
there for.

AP classes can be valuable, but 
only if  they are taught as classes, 
not review sessions.

James Walker is a senior jour
nalism major from The Wood
lands.
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Odds & Ends
Champion clucker keeps roost

WAYNE, Neb. (AP) —  If it clucks like a chicken and runs like 
a chicken, it must be ... this year’s National Cluck-Off Cham
pion.

Joel Vavra won the Wayne Chicken Show in Wayne, Neb., for 
the second year in a row Saturday with a performance that in
cluded jum ping off the stage and running around like a chicken 
with its head cut off.

“ 1 flew the coop. T hat’s what chickens do,” said the 48-year- 
old champion, who won $140 for his antics.

Contest chairwoman Paula Schwarten said Vavra, who’s won 
the national contest seven times before, usually just scratches 
around in a pile of com  kernels and stmts his stuff.

But this year, with the title on the line, Vavra started his cluck 
from a roost high atop the grandstand and ended it by running 
around like a decapitated chicken.

There was also pride on the line for Vavra. Last year, an impos
tor appeared on Jay Leno’s “The Tonight Show” claiming to be 
the National Cluck-Off Champion. When Leno learned of the 
hoax, he invited Vavra to appear on the show, where Vavra did a 
peacock impression instead of his trademark chicken dance.

“ I grew up on farm. When I was a kid I used to crow at the 
roosters,” Vavra said. “ I don’t practice. I’m a natural at this. Any 
barnyard animal, I can do it.”

Ocean concert is sink or swim
BIG PINE KEY, Fla. (AP) —  There were a few crabs in the 

audience for a local concert. And some fish, lobsters and what
ever other sea life decided to float by.

The sea creatures were joined by about 600 snorkelers and divers 
who submerged at the Looe Key National Marine Sanctuary on 
Saturday for W W US' Lower Keys Underwater Music Festival.

It featured a six-hour, commercial-free broadcast programmed 
with tunes specially selected for the undersea experience.

The aquatic symphony, piped below via special underwater 
speakers suspended from five boats, featured a variety of selec
tions including Handel’s “ Water Music,” the theme from “The 
Little M ermaid” and the Beatles’ “ Octopus’ Garden.”

"The sound comes at you from everywhere,” said WWUS news 
director Bill Becker, who coordinates the annual event. “ Not only 
do you hear through your ears, you hear it through your entire 
body. But the fish don’t seem to react to it, even when we played 
the theme from ’Jaws.’”

Some festival attendees came with old musical instruments to 
buoyantly perform for friends with cameras. A trio dubbed “The 
Seapremes,” dressed in mermaid outfits, danced and swayed on 
the bottom.

“ It was our tribute to Motown and the fish had a chance to 
groove, move and have a fintastic time,” said Nancy Herlehy of 
Cudjoe Key, Fla., who conceived the act.

Patriotic cherubs give to church
W HEELING, W.Va. (AP) —  Who were those masked angels?
Two men, disguised and dressed in red, white and blue hats 

and patriotic garb, entered a church, handed the minister a can 
filled with money and then fled.

“ Everything happened pretty fast and there was a lot to take 
in,” said the Rev. David Twedt of the Trinity Lutheran Church.

Twedt said the pair, walked into the church July 5 after the 
congregation finished singing a hymn. Then, telling him they were 
“ angels sent from God,” they gave him a coffee can filled with 
$120 worth o f Susan B. Anthony silver dollar coins.

Bush, AG reach tobacco deal
DALLAS (AP) —  A dispute 

over lawyer fees in Texas’ $15.3 
billion settlement with the tobacco 
industry is all but over.

The objection to $2.3 billion in 
legal fees awarded to the private 
lawyers who sued tobacco com
panies for Texas is one of two le
gal challenges delaying the settle
ment. The other seeks a share of 
the settlement for certain Texas 
counties and public hospital dis
tricts.

“ There is a document where 
there is an agreement fleshed out 
that I’m comfortable with,” Gov. 
George Bush said Monday in Aus
tin about the lawsuit filed by him
self and seven legislators protest
ing the 15 percent attorneys’ deal.

“ ... I said let’s get the resolution 
to the suit that I filed done,” he 
told reporters. “This is what I want 
to see done. This is something that 
I am comfortable with. I know the 
legislators are comfortable with it 
as well. I think most parties are 
comfortable with it. I'd like to see 
the agreement reached, get it be
hind us and move on.”

Ron Dusek, a spokesman for 
Attorney General Dan Morales, 
confirmed that the attorney fee is
sue only has some minor matters 
to be settled. But he said that Mo
rales’ will not allow the deal to be 
completed piecemeal.

“An agreement with the coun
ties and hospital districts is a big

part of what is still outstanding in 
reso lv in g  these issu e s ,”  said 
Dusek, adding that M orales is 
headed out of state on Wednesday 
to meet with tobacco industry rep
resentatives.

Since Texas completed a deal 
with Big Tobacco in mid-January, 
the state of Minnesota reached its 
own settlement with the tobacco 
industry. Texas has since been 
seek ing  to  add e lem en ts o f 
M innesota’s deal to its own.

Morales recently estimated that 
Texas could reap about $ 17 billion 
from a revised settlement incorpo
rating aspects of the Minnesota 
deal.

“ Once all of that is accomplish
ment we’ll have a complete pack
age,” said Dusek. “ It’ll be all tied 
up with a tight little bow on it and 
presented  to the taxpayers o f

Texas.”
According to those involved in 

the negotiations, the plan involv
ing attorney fees would separate 
that issue from the overall settle
ment, permitting the state to start 
using the money.

In exchange, Bush would allow 
the trial lawyers to go before an 
arbitration panel later this year to 
present their arguments for how 
much they should be paid.

Those legal fees would be paid 
by the tobacco companies and not 
come from the state’s settlement, 
Morales has said.

“The key for me is to sever the 
main body of the lawsuit from the 
legal fees and that there be an ar
bitration panel that would make a 
decision,” said Bush. “ I would 
agree to accept that. I don’t want 
the state on the hook though for 
the balance, and therein lies part 
of the issue. It’s one of the reasons 
I filed suit.”

Lawyers for the state, the legis
lator, the attorney general, the to
bacco industry and the state all met 
before U.S. District Judge David 
Folsom in Texarkana on Monday. 
Folsom had called a status meet
ing, saying he always tries “ to get 
the parties to work out their dif
ferences.”

Nothing was immediately filed 
with the U.S. District Clerk in 
Texarkana showing that an agree
ment was reached.

Navy napalm dumped in Texas
Houston company to recycle Vietnam-surplus jellied  gasoline

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A fter 
searching three months for a com
pany willing to take and recycle 
the nation’s supply o f napalm. 
Navy officials prepared Monday 
to load the first shipment on a train 
bound for Texas.

Ten thousand gallons of the je l
lied gasoline left over from the 
Vietnam War were taken by truck 
from the Fallbrook Naval Weap
ons F ac ility  to nearby Cam p 
Pendleton and put on a railcar.

The shipment was supposed to 
leave late Monday night for Hous
ton. where it will be recycled into 
fuel, said Lee Saunders, spokes
man for the Fallbrook Naval Ord
nance Center.

"W e’re glad to see it going,” 
said Robin Yocum, spokesman for 
Battelle Memorial Institute, the

Navy’s contractor for the disposal. 
“We knew all along that we would 
get to this point, but nothing in life 
comes easy, I guess.”

That shipment had made it by 
rail from Fallbrook, 55 miles north 
of San Diego, to Kansas City, 
Kan., before it was ordered back 
to California.

The East Chicago, Ind., com
pany cited public and political 
pressure in backing out of its con
tract. The three runners-up for the 
job then said they were no longer 
interested.

The Navy, facing a July 16 dead
line set by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency to rem ove the 
China Lake napalm, embarked on 
a search to find a company and a 
community that would accept the 
contract.

Napalm is often associated with 
images o f  Vietnamese villagers 
who ran screaming as the jellied 
substance burned the skin from 
their bodies.

Three Texas companies vied for 
the $10 million contract, and last 
w eek it was aw arded to  GNI 
Group Inc. The first shipment is 
due to arrive at the com pany’s 
Deer Park facility, ju st east o f 
Houston, on Thursday, traveling 
the last 22 miles by truck.

Some Houston-area residents 
have objected to importing the 
napalm, arguing that the petro
chemical-intensive area around 
the Houston Ship Channel has 
enough dangerous cargo. Last 
week, Assistant Navy Secretary 
Robert B. Pirie Jr. traveled to Deer 
Park to try to ease their concerns.
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Departments offer “Kiss and 
Make Up” day on Tech campus

Texas Tech Student Health 
Services and Department of 
Housing and Dining are spon
soring a Kiss and Make Up 
Day for students to learn how 
to resolve conflicts with other 
people Wednesday.

There will be two “how to”

booths on campus for students 
at the UC and Ree Center.

At 7 p.m. at Horn Residence 
Hall there will be the “The 
Roommate Game” where stu
dents can win free prizes an
swering questions about their 
roommates.

Med students making grade

Student Health Sanicei at HMfiyson Hall

H W H  i w w B ÿ w n w i  
imsnc

'K iss and Make-1
A  f a »  dedicated to 
conflicts w ith  other people

Wednesday, July 16th

Come for FREE tnunchiec, laughs 
& prizes of the 

'Roommate Game"
|>m

Horn Hall Formal Lounge

‘How To“ at the UC 
11 am -1  pm

‘How To’ at the Ree Center 
3 pm -  5  pm

G r e t c h e n  V e r r y ________

UD S taff Writer
A recent study revealed that stu

dents at Texas Tech’s School of 
Medicine are performing at lev
els above their peers in a number 
of areas.

Statistics remaining consistently 
higher then the national average 
include entrance criteria. Medical 
Aptitude Test scores and licensing 
exams.

Researchers at Tech gathered the 
information in honor of the 25th 
an n iv e rsary  o f  the m edical 
school’s first graduating class.

“These figures show that Texas 
Tech is taking its place as a leader 
in health care,” said Dr. David 
Sm ith , p residen t o f  the Tech 
Health Sciences Center. “We’ve 
seen proof positive that Texas 
Tech is making a difference in 
education, patient care and re
search that benefits the people of

Texas and the Southwest.”
More than 45 percent o f Tech 

graduates responded that they 
were “ very sa tisfied” with the 
quality of education they received, 
in comparison to 35.7 percent na
tionwide.

According to the data obtained. 
Tech medical students showed a 
100 percent pass rate for first-time 
takers o f United States Medical 
Licensing Exam Step 2, as well as 
consistently higher grade point 
averages upon entrance than both 
the state and national averages.

MCAT scores for the total ap
plicant pool in 1997 averaged 
26.26, compared to Texas average 
of 25.9, the study revealed.

Dr. Joel Kupersmith, dean of 
Tech’s medical school, said he at
tributes the statistics to the high 
caliber of students and curriculum, 
as well as a student-focused pro
gram at the school.

The data was collected as a ba-

r j n
L  hese f ig 

ures show Texas 
tech is taking its 
place as a leader 
in heàlth care. ”  

-Dr. David Smith 
president

rometer to gauge how the school 
has grown, and if it has succeeded 
in its mission, said John Walls, 
head of HSC’s department of news 
and publications.

The anniversary celebration will 
last through the academic year, 
acknowledging the school’s be
ginnings.

O ther events planned for the 
celebration are alumni dinners and 
videotaped commemorations.

------  lÔ Ô ^Frankfb^^ubbock^T^794^F
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Defensive Driving C lasses
at

H u b  C ity  D r iv in g  S c h o o l
more classes available • no classes canceled

Mon.-Tue., Tue.-Wed., Wed.-Thurs.
6-9 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Some Sundays 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

3102 50th see our your @ Southwestern B«ll Vrilon 793*8696 I

Do you get up with
the chickens?

Im agine being done with your work day 
before your classes even begin.

We have an opening in circulation to deliver The University Dally to 
our campus locations. Begins fall semester, 15-20 hours per week. 
Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building.

T he U niversity Daily
103 Journalism Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
p: 606-742-3388 
t: 806-742-2434
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AP
continued from page 1

“Anytime that you get credit 
based on a test you run that risk, 
but the AP course is very challeng
ing,” Leach said. “They are the 
most dem anding and rigo rous 
courses offered in high school. 
What we’re really doing is rais
ing the standard of expectation for 
our kids, for our students.” 

Students who take AP courses 
in high school can have an easier

time with the college application 
process, she said.

“The more AP courses that a stu
dent has taken, the more favorably 
they (the college) look at that 
student’s admission,” Leach said. 
“ It’s an indication that a student is 
a high-achieving student.”

M elisa Dorsett, senior English 
A P teacher from  Plains High 
School in Plains, said students 
w ho take AP cou rses in high 
school are more likely to do well 
in college.

“It gives our kids the chance, the 
opportunity to know what college 
is like,” she said. “I feel like the 
kids that take the AP course will 
not only go to college but gradu
ate from college.”

Elaine Jarchow, dean of the Col
lege of Education, said although 
students learn from AP classes, it 
is not the same as taking a college 
course.

“There are many facets to this 
issue,” she said. “Some college 
professors think that students are

short-changed because they are 
not exposed to our libraries or our 
professors.”

There is still value in taking a 
college course because it offers the 
exact prerequisites for the next 
course, Jarchow said.

Despite AP drawbacks’, the pro
gram has merit, she said.

“ I don’t want to generalize,” 
Jarchow said.

“I certainly support the AP pro
gram. It’s very beneficial to stu
dents.”

certainly
support the AP 
program. It's very 
beneficial to stu
dents. ”

-Elaine Jarchow  
College of 

Education dean
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1  he goal is to make it a little bit

neater and not just a straight line. ”
-Doug Mann

vice chancellor for facilities, planning
and construction

Sidewalks
continued from page 1

"It shouldn't take more than 
four weeks," he said. “Probably 
not by when school starts but 
by the end of September."

The sidewalk, about 10-feet 
wide and about two-thirds of a 
m ile long, should  be w ide 
enough to accommodate at least 
two pedestrians with room for 
a cyclist to pass, he said.

Shroyer said that the side
walk construction will not get 
in the way of students walking 
to class.

“There’s no sidewalk now," 
he said. "The path would just 
be moved over a little bit fur
ther west. It should go very rap
idly.”

Doug Mann, vice chancellor

for facilities, planning and con
struction, said the sidewalk con
struction should be started some
time this month by grounds main
tenance.

"The Campus Caregivers Com 
mittee the feeling has been for 
some time that a perimeter side
walk is needed,” he said. “The ul
timate goal is to get it to hook all 
the way up to the law school.”

The chairwoman of the commit

tee, Debbie Montford, presented 
the sidewalk plan to Chancellor 
John M ontford. M ontford pre
sented the sidewalk plan to the 
Board of Regents chairman, Jim 
Sowell, who approved it as part of 
the Master Plan as a priority safety 
issue.

The sidewalk will provide a 
place for pedestrians and cyclists 
to travel north and south on Uni
versity Avenue.

"The goal is to make it a little 
bit neater and not just a straight 
line," Mann said.

The s id ew alk  w ill cost 
$80,000 and should be com 
pleted by the fall sem ester, 
Mann said.

The south side o f Memorial 
Circle and Broadway should be 
fin ish ed  by A ugust 15th, 
Shroyer said.

The road from Akron to 15th 
Street also will be resurfaced, 
Shroyer said. Shroyer said al
though bus traffic  from  the 
Tech commuter bus system has 
increased wear, both roads have 
simply needed upgrading for a 
long time.

“ We ju s t  rece iv ed  funds 
(from Tech administration) and 
we’re doing all we can with the 
funds received,” he said.

Boy survives 
3-story fall

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  A 3- 
year-old boy fell out a third-floor 
window, bounced off an air con
ditioner and landed on the grass, 
suffering only m inor cu ts and 
bruises.

Lateef Wise had been left unsu
pervised in his apartment Sunday 
because of a mix-up between his 
mother and her boyfriend, police 
said.

The youngster pushed the screen 
out and fell.

On the way down, he hit an air 
conditioner protruding from a sec
ond-floor window, police said.

After landing on the grass, the 
boy walked to a curb and sat down, 
and a neighbor found him crying.

The Center Market
value meal

S IM S  «  S A U D S

Any 6 " Sub 6 32 ce Drink

Please present this coupon before ordering Hot valid i f  altered or 
duplicated One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per 
visit Customer must pay ¡ales tav due Nof good in combination 

with any other offer. Cash value IHOOof la.
Offer expires July 31, t998

One regular Chick fil A sandwich, chargrilled sandwich, or 8 
nuggets, regular waffle potato fnes 6  32oz. dnnk 

(DOES NOT INCLUDE LEMONADE I 
Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid i f  altered or 
duplicated One order per coupon One coupon per customer per 
visit Customer must pay sates tax due Hot good in combination 

with arty other offer. Cash value 11100 of U  
Offer etpires July 31. 1998,

m u  im M tw a w r

—  IIU Housing
~  1111 ^Dining

ENTERTAINMENT,
K A M eitE , a n » y e « !

P V i p v | H p |  F e a tu r in g
L i S X i p l I  D A V ID  T R O U T
I  M  * i  H  No Cover • Tue-Sat

FOOD SPECIALS • ALL DAY 
- Tuesdays - 

Burgers with Fries
- Wednesdays •

Beef or Chicken Fajitas
- T h u r s d a y s  -

Chicken Fried Steaks

9-Close

rtafeea Street.
South Plains Mall • 797-9533

*With purchase of 2 reg. priced beverages

i  |C lhabccTs (Club & 6rij | | ^ / <  / - o r  m

S u n d a y M o n d a y T u e s d a y W e d n e s d a y

7 5 <
W ells  & 

S chooners

$ i
Longnecks

$ i

per pound
Beer Battered 

Wings 
6-11pm

open at 6 pm

wells&
m  ”  schooners

^  1  longnecks 
A  ■  per pound 
9  ■ Beer Battered 

Wings 
4-11 pm

Lunch Special 2 for 1 
11am-2pm

7  E  £  we"s & •
m  ”  schooners

^  1  longnecks 
A  ■  per pound 
^  1  Beer Battered 

Wings 
4-11 pm

Lunch Special 2 for 1 
11am-2pm

7 C  /  wells &
W ▼ schooners

^  1  longnecks 
A  m  per pound 
^  1  Beer Battered 

Wings 
4-11pm

Lunch Special 2 for 1 
11am-2pm

T h u r s d a y V r i d a y S a t u r d a y
7 E #  wells & 
m  ^  schooners

^  1  longnecks 
A  ■  per pound 
^  I  Beer Battered 

Wings 
4-10pm

Lunch Special 2 for 1 
11am-2pm

F IX A T IO N

7 E #  wells & 
m  ▼ schooners

9  1  longnecks

S  1  Fajitas

4-10pm
Lunch Special 2 for 1 

11am-2pm

BRIGGS BROS.

wm f  >  wells & 
m  t F schooners

^  1  longnecks
a  per pound 

^  1  Beer Battered 
Wings 

4-10pm
Lunch Special 2 for 1 

11am-2pm

BRIGGS BROS.
Stratford Place Apartments
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Public video sales begin for 
Kennedy assasination film

NEW YORK (AP) —  Perhaps 
the most profoundly disturbing 26 
seconds of footage in American 
history —  the Zapruder film of 
President Kennedy’s assassination 
— went on sale to the general pub
lic at video stores Monday.

The 45-minute video, which car
ries a $19.98 suggested list price, 
consists of a 40-minute preamble 
and six separate showings of the 
digitally enhanced clip o f Presi
dent John F. Kennedy’s head ex
ploding when hit by a bullet.

The family of the late Dallas 
dress manufacturer who film ed 
Kennedy’s murder and the video 
producer dism issed suggestions 
that they were profiting from the 
crime.

Abraham Z ap ru d er’s fam ily 
wants to make a copy available to 
historians and others who fre 

quently request access. They also 
hope to  recoup  the estim ated  
$350,000 cost of enhancing and 
preserving the film, said James 
Silverberg, the family attorney.

D esp ite  be ing  “ g ruesom e, 
shocking and vulgar,” it’s prob
ably the most important film clip 
in the nation’s history, said Waleed 
Ali, executive producer for MPI 
Home Video of Orland Park, 111., 
which made the video.

“ Parents should be cautious 
about showing it to children un
der the age of 11 because it is dis
turbing, but this needs to be out in 
the hands of the people,” Ali said 
of the film.

Life magazine bought rights to 
the footage for $50,000.

By the time of Zapruder’s death 
from cancer in 1970, the family 
had essentially lost control of the

image and hundreds of bootleg 
cop ies c ircu la ted  through the 
country.

The original copy of Zapruder’s 
film is kept in the National Ar
chives.

The federa l A ssassination  
Records Review Board last year 
declared the film the permanent 
possessio n  o f the A m erican 
people, and the government and 
Zapruder family are negotiating 
over compensation.

The government has offered $3 
million and the Zapruders have 
asked for $18 million. Zapruder’s 
son, Henry, said he feels “ terrible” 
about haggling over the price, 
Newsweek magazine reports in its 
July 20 issue.

A lthough the  docum entary  
traces the film’s financial history, 
that scrutiny has since stopped.

The Texas Tumblers Gym will be the site of a chess 
tournament July 19. Participation in the event re

quires membership in the United States Chess Federa
tion. Registration fees vary and trophies will be 

awarded for section champions. For more informa
tion, call Earl Scudday at 795-8961.

"Take Responsibility 
This Summer For Your 

Sexual Health"

Planned Parenthood is a 
place you can recommend 
to your friends -  regardless 
of: race 

age 
or
income

0 Planned 
Parenthood

• confidential setting
• all female staff
• pharmacy on-site
• low cost

Call 795-7123
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing

JD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  - 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

• Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADUNE 11 am one <by in advance
RATES: $S per diy/l S words or less; 15< per word/per day for each additional word; BOLD Headtine SO* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY APS
DEADUNE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local $10.15 per column inch; Out of town $13.35 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMS
Al ads are payable m advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover

Typing
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS. Expert editing Fast 
typing Reasonable prices. I take rush jobs. Jennifer,
786-42 55

PROFESSIONAL WORD processing Research pa
pers, resumes and cover letters. Rush jobs wel
come Tech Terrace Area.Call Linda 792-1350.

THESIS FACTORY
Typing, formatting, technical illustrations. Reasonable 
rates Fast turnaround. Available 10:00 a m. - 8:00 p.m 
Call Lesley. 745-8738

T utors

COLLEGIATE TUTO RING
8 years experience tutoring PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY & 
MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Call 797- 
16051« ^formation and appointment

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 to 2350. Call 
785-2750 or 778-2898, seven days a week._________________

SPANISH HELP
You WILL learn Spanish! Cdt Todd at 792-S1S3.______________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
10 ♦ years experience tutoring Tech classes. Finance 
tutoring also available. Individual and group rates. Call 
796-7121, 24 hours for review sessions for summer
exams

THE MATH TUTORS
Life is too short to study hard ...STUDY SMART! I Let 
our years of experience work for youl Call 785-3611 
fa infamalon and appointments.

Help W anted
$7 00 per hour, delivery/collactions. Must have good 
driving record and experience delivering appliances
and furniture. 1:00 p.m. until finished, Monday - Sat- 
urday MulinsTV, 2660 34ti___________________

ATTENTION PRE- PT, OT. and nursing students 
Obtain observation hours and pay while working with 
quadriplegic male. Duties include dally living skills 
such as cooking, cleaning, laundry etc. Flexible 
schedule. Summer and fall hours available. For more 
n formation cal Chuck at 785-1903. Leave message

GRADUATE RESEARCH assistant, half-time, strong 
background in statistics required, with experience in 
SAS programming language. Flexible daytime hours. 
Will consider Master's Doctoral level student with a 
minimum of one year remaining at Texas Tech. Apply 
at TTU Health Sciences Center Human Resources Of- 
fioe

HEALTHY. NON SMOKING women age 21-29 need- 
ed for egg donation. Excellent compensation for time 
Call Kim 788-1212.

HELP NEEDED for construcfion work. Strong back, w ill
ing to work No experience necessary. 794-1042.

MCDOUGAL PROPERTIES 1« looking for an enthu
siastic, self-starter to serve as a leasing consultant. 
Successful applicant will live on property in a fur
nished apartment complete with telephone. Hours are 
1:30-5:30 p.m. four days a week and 10:00 a.m -4:00 
p.m. one Saturday a month. Apply in person at 7008 
Salem Avenue, Monday-Friday, 8:30-11:00 a.m. and
1:3041» p.m.__________________________________ ____

NETWORK SUPPORT Specialist Physical Plant 
seeking computer network professional. Degree in 
MIS, CS; CNE or ability to obtain within two years 
Expertise in Ethernet LAN's and all aspects of Novell 
3.1x/4.1x mandatory; wide-spectrum knowledge of PC 
hard/software, help-desk operation needed Out
standing interpersonal skills absolutely essential. 
Forward resume and names of three professional ref
erences to Ms Sandy Ellis, Manager for Human Re 
sources. Physical Plant, Texas Tech University. Box 
43142, Lubbock. TX 79409_____________________________

PACKAGE HANDLER
RPS, Inc otl»r« excellent starting pey wit», tuition >s 
sistence added on otter 30 deys Plus, you'll receive a 
50/hour raise slier 00 days Early morning shift 

available starting at S:00 a m Apply in parson at APS, 
Inc 8214 Ash Avenue (behind Central Freight Lines),
LubbodlTX 79404. EOE/AA___________________________

PART TIME/lull lime termite services D's Pest Con
trot Apply at S21134th Street_______________________ ___

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS available Students inter
ested in concert promotion, ma|or comedy sets and 
the performing acts Volunteer positions available in 
clude promoting local bands, arorliing with regional 
and national comedians, and planning major musical 
ads. For more Into cal UC Progams at 742-3621

SCHO O L BUS DRIVERS!
Durham has a great part time job for students who are 
21 or older, and able to arrange class schedule to be 
available from 6:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m and 2:30 p m. to 
5:00 p.m ; have a good driving record and have no 
criminal history We offer free training. $6 50/hour to 
start, $400 hire on bonus, uniforms provided. Apply in 
person, Durham Transportation, 5501 Martin Luther 
King Blvd , Lubbock TX., or call 766 1616 for more In
formation.

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE is now hiring for Fall rush. 
Interested applicants please contact Matthew Mc
Donald at 799-8757.

GOOD PEOPLE ♦ fun work = Great pay Work In a 
positive atmosphere with an 11 year old company 
Weekly pay and weekly bonuses with no sales in
volved Cal 784-0322 after 1 00 p.m

STUDENT ASSISTANT-filing, copying, mail, errands, 
etc., as needed Experience with a Windows database 
for data entry. Dress code, business attire. Must work 
minimum 20 hours/week. Hours flexible between 7:45 
a.m.-5:00 p.m Monday - Friday. $5.15/hour. Applica
tions taken at Texas Tech University Physical Plant, 
Room 105, unit posilon filed

Furnished For Rent
TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS, 2101 16th Street Two 
bedrooms, fireplace, great location, walk to campus, 
student managed, all students 763-2933.

Unfurnished For Rent
BEAUTIFUL 3-1-1 Central air. Walk to Tech 
$750/month 2620 25ti Al details at property No pets

CLOSE TO TECH
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Students interested in current events, timely issues, 
and diverse cultures. Volunteer positions available in
clude promoting speakers, organizing debates, and 
marketing other events. For more info call UC Pro- 
grams at 742-3621

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
PROOF READERS 

WANTED!
E N G U S H -J O U R N A L IS M

M A JO R S
F ull O r Part T ime Positions

7 4 1 - 1  5 7 5
G V  P u b lic a tio n s

1409 19th St., Ste. 101
Publisher o f Texas Tech Directory

Three bedroom, new central heat/air, hardwood floors, 
$75Q/montiv 783-0082.

CLOSE TO Tech. Large two bedroom, one bath with 
central air and heat, garage, washer/dryer connec
t io n  3419 23rd $600 797-6274

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields 
and trees surround you. Pool, laundry, basketball, 
volleyball and tennis courts. Small pets welcome. 
Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets, ceramic 
tile flooring, accent walls, new appliances Currently 
remodeling exterior. Ask about remodeling specials. 
792-3286_________________________________________

IDEAL LOCATION for Tech Near 21st and University 
Quiet two bedroom home. One bath. Garage Wood 
floors. Large fenced yard. $555 plus. Pet fee 795- 
8439

LARGE ONE bedroom, good carpet, good paint, near 
YWCA, wali-in doset $260. water paid 795 4597

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, washer/dryer in
ducted $SS0/mon»v 747-3083

NEAR TECH. Good location, nice efficiency, upstairs 
rear house, 2704 21st. a v a l* *  Juty 16. 744-1019

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three, four and five 
bedroom houses for lease Call 785-7361, leave 
message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street. Convenient, comfortable, reason
able. Free parking. 762-1263.

NICE EFFICIENCY at 2313 Broadway Take over 
lease July rent paid $19S/month. Cal! 747-2856. 790- 
0626 after 5:00 pm

OLDER TWO bedroom, two bath, den 2504 22nd 
Skeet, $625, 7628302

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses, duplexes, 
new Tech $325$1100 Abide Rentals. 763-2964

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD. Two bedroom, one bath. 
Central air/heat. All appliances including wash
er/dryer. Covered carport. Extra storage $575. 2719 
41st Street 797-6274________________________________

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD Clean two bedroom, one 
bath with central air and heat, washer/dryer connec
tions, new paing and floor, lots of storage 2719 41st. 
$575 797-6274

M iscellaneous
BEANIE BABIESI I pay cash for your Beanie Babies, 
any oondlon Also tade. 762-1668

STORAGE FROM $10/MONTH
Moving boxes. All American Storage 5039 49th 792- 
6464. 49t i off Frankford 
http7/www alamericanstorage com

S ervices
EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking. alterations, 
wedding clothes Repair all clothing. Fast service. 
Stela's SewmgPtace 745-1350________________________

J B STAR DELIVERIES, INC , US DOT 428902, MC 
005288555C, has trucks for hire, local or statewide. 
22' and 24' dry boxes. Call Bruce at (806) 792-9284 
for information and pricing.

STUDENT LOANS”
Call First Bank & Trust Co. 788 0800 for information on 
how to get a student loan fast. Lender ID 1820377.

Roommates
PRIVATE ROOM, entry, phone. Near Tech. Laundry, 
kitchen use $240*270. bits paid 785-6684

Check Out the Online version oj

The
University Daily
@ iwvw.ttii.edu/~ThelD
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World Cup gets French flavor

PARIS (AP) —  If there is one 
thing at which the French excel, it 
is highlighting all that is right 
about their country.

From the majesty of the Eiffel 
Tower to the e legance o f the 
C ham ps-E lysees. From  the 
beaches of the French Riviera to 
the slopes of the French Alps.

And now France has a sports 
treasure like no other — a World 
Cup trophy.

“We’ve been waiting for this for 
four years ,”  m idfie lder Youri 
Djorkaeff said. “ This group of 
players was born for the World 
Cup.”

It is a group that won every

Wed: $1 wells/pitchers 
till 11:00 pm

Thurs: $1 wells all night
$1 pitchers till 11:00 pm

Ladies: no cover
"the best of R&B and hip-hop’  

7 6 2 -6238  3 2 2  N. University

game, including the shocking 3-0 
rout of Brazil that gave France its 
first world soccer championship 
and biggest sports prize ever. It is 
a band of diverse talents, from the 
m agic o f p laym aker Z inedine 
Zidane — who turned scorer in the 
final to head in the first two goals 
—  to the fierce determination of 
bald-headed goalkeeper Fabien 
Barthez to the smooth alacrity of 
a defense that allowed two goals 
all tournament.

It was a team that dealt with 
c ritic ism  th roughou t the five 
weeks of play. When the French 
needed almost all of overtime to 
beat Paraguay in the second round, 
they were slammed by the media. 
When they could not find the net 
against Italy in the quarterfinals

and won in a p en a lty -k ick  
shootout, they were condemned.

Coach Aime Jacquet had a run
ning feud with several French 
newspapers. He didn’t miss the 
opportunity to get back at them.

“ We came here to win, we have 
been working for two years for 
that and we fully deserved it,” 
Jacquet said. “ We all had the same 
feeling, we were on the same 
wavelength. We started off with 
poor press, and I can never forgive 
that, but now everyone can see 
France has great players.”

The greatest of which from the 
past, Michel Platini, and the best 
of today, Zidane, shared hugs af
ter the Jules Rimet Trophy was 
presented to the first host since 
1978 to win the title.

University Plaza
Presents: Casino Night I I 1998

Saturday, July 18th: 9p.m. to 12a.m.

0^

Bring College ID - Get in FREE!
1001 U n iv e rs ity  A v e . (Ask For Free UP. T-Shirt) (806)-763-5712
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Jones: Gailey not 
facing do-or-die year

IRVING (A P) —  D allas 
Cowboys coach Chan Gailey 
won’t have to worry about his 
future if the team doesn’t re
bound immediately from last 
season’s 6-10 disaster, Jerry 
Jones says.

“ This is not a m ake-or- 
break year for Chan —  abso
lutely,” the Cowboys’ owner 
told The D allas M orning  
News. “ Let’s be very clear 
about this.

“ We all believe we can 
compete with the talent we’ve 
got, but I'm  realistic about the 
challenges facing this team. In 
no way am I saying Chan must 
win X number of games this 
season or else lose (his job).”

Gailey, 46, is m aking his 
NFL head coaching debut this 
season with the Cow boys, 
who open  tra in in g  cam p 
Wednesday in Wichita Falls.

G ailey, w hose five-year 
contract is worth a reported 
$600,000 a year, is among the

lowest-paid head coaches in 
the league. But Jones said that 
doesn’t equal a lack of job se
curity.

“ Chan will be the first one 
to tell you that we’ve got to be 
su c c e s s fu l,”  Jones  said. 
“ We’ve got to win ball games. 
But if we go down a road that 
doesn’t work, then w e’ll re
group with Chan and go down 
another road.”

Jones added that it has never 
been his philosophy to fire 
coaches quickly.

“ I gave Jimmy Johnson a 
long-term contract,” he said. 
“ In the early years, when we 
weren’t doing real well, that 
wasn’t a win-or-else situation. 
We all recognize that every 
part of your plan isn’t going to 
work. W e’re going to have 
some down times, some mis
takes and some miscues.”

The Cowboys open their ex
hibition season Aug. 1 against 
Seattle.

Watch TV or Study While You...

EARN EXTRA CA$H
Donate Plasma at Alpha- 
it's easy and rewarding

EARN $150 or MORE 
EVERY MONTH

Alpha Plasma Center
2415 Main (across from UP) 

Appointments available at 747-2854  
Ask about our Buddy Fee 

Please Present this Ad on 1 st Donation
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